
Sergeant Farrow Is 
Texas Safety Winner

Thirteen years of operating hea
vy equipment for the air service 
of the nation this week brought 
recognition to M/Sgt. Hosea H. 
Farrow of 3502nd Maintenance 
Squadron.

Sergeant Farrow, in the recia'

SERGEANT FARROW
mation service of the base, was 
named by the Texas Safety asso
ciation as winner of Group 5, Gov
ernmental Agencies division in the 
individual driver industrial, fleet 
safety contest, Col. C. P. West, base 
commander, was notified. The ser-

Pre-Cadet Of Month 
Is Given Flight Home

P/C Eugene Johnson of Pasa
dena, Calif., was selected as the 
first Pre-Cadet of the Month last 
week by the officers of the Pre- 
Cadet Detachment. Johnson was 
chosen on the basis of having 
highest attainment in military 
bearing, p e r s o n a l  appearance, 
neatness and cleanliness of bar
racks area, attention to instruc
tions, efficiency in executing in
structions, and attention to super
iors and personnel of lower ranks.

(Continued on page 3)

geant received his award at the 
16th annual Texas Safety confer
ence in Houston this week.

In Service 18 Years
Farrow has been in service the 

past 18 years. He has been in re
clamation service most of the time 
and is widely known for his ability 
to reclaim material from damaged 
aerial and ground equipment. He 
is a 1946 graduate of the heavy 
equipment operations s c h o o l ,  
Barksdale AFB, and completed the 
Reese AFB drivers school in 1950. 
His award from the Texas Safety 
association resulted from 13 years 
of operating the heavy equipment 
without an accident.

The sergeant came to Reese 
when the base was re-activated in 
1949. He is most widely known by 
his nickname, “Alabam.”

Captain McDonald 
Resumes Base Duties

Capt. Bill McDonald resumed 
duties this week as flying accident 
investigation officer at Reese AFB, 
following completion of the flying 
safety school at the University of 
Southern California. The eight- 
weeks school is monitored by the 
United States Air Force through 
the safety division at Norton AFB.

Captain McDonald has been in 
service since 1943 and has been 
assigned to Reese 26 months, serv

ing until recently as instructor 
pilot in the Reese multi-engine 
pilot training program. He is a 
veteran of World War II and 
Korea, serving as flight comman
der in the latter conflict. He had 
been accident investigating offi
cer only a few days when assigned 
to the California school.

Lacking accidents to investigate, 
the captain will devote his time to 
accident prevention activities in 
the general flying safety program 
here at Reese. The last flying 
accident at the base was Octo
ber 26.

Chuck Cabot Orchestra Will Be
Featured At N C O  Mess Dance

The Non-Commissioned Officers 
Mess will feature the Chuck Cabot 
Orchestra next Friday night as 
the first of the many well known 
orchestras to appear during the 
month of April, M/Sgt. Grannett 
Lee of the NCO Mess, announced 
this week.

Chuck Cabot features with his 
orchestra, vocalist, piano styling 
by Wilson McGrath, the Cabot 
Trio, the Caboteers and the choir.

Cabot believes in having enter
tainment along with his music and 
has the orchestra present many

amusing novelty songs and orches
trations that keep people enter
tained when not dancing.

Cited as one of the country’s top 
dance bands, Cabot and his 
orchestra have broadcast over all 
the coast-to-coast radio networks, 
made several records and have 
appeared in many major hotels, 
night clubs, and theatres.

For an evening of good enter
tainment combined with the fine 
dance music, be at hand to hear 
Chuck Cabot and his orchestra 
play at the NCO Mess Friday, 
April 1st, said Sergeant Lee.

SERVICE CLUB DANCE— Under green and white streamers dance 
airmen with the LSO hostesses at the St. Patrick’s Formal held at the 
Service Club last Friday evening. Jack Fuller and his orchestra fur
nished a variety of music for everyone’s dancing pleasure. (Photo by 
Roca\, Base Photo Lab.)
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Twins Are Back Together 
By RAFB Assignments

SEATED BY SENIORITY— M /Sgt. William R. Grambley, seated, 
forces his “ kid brother,” M /Sgt. George W . Grambley, to stand for 
the briefing on arrival at Reese. Sergeant George is the twin of Ser
geant William, but all his life he has been known as the “ kid brother,”  
because he was born five minutes after his twin. William has been 
stationed at Reese almost a year; George was transferred to the base 
just recently. (Photo by Wilhite, Base Photo Lab.)_______________________

P-C Bigelow Takes Lead 
In Little Theatre Play

Lubbock Little Theater will fea
ture a serviceman from Reese 
AFB in the leading role of a play 
for the first time in the history of 
the theater group. Pre-Cadet Jack 
Bigelow will portray the role of 
sergeant Lachlen MacLachlen in 
the Little Theater production of 
“ The Hasty Heart.” The play is a 
comedy-drama which is to be pre
sented March 30, 31 and April 1st 
at the Little Theater building, 
2508 Avenue P.

Bigelow is a native of Pomfret, 
Conn., and was active in high 
school plays as well as president

Commanders Authorized 
To Give Extensions On 
Present Enlistments

Base commanders are now au
thorized to make final decisions 
on extensions of enlistments, Maj. 
Homer L. Parsons, base reenlist
ment counselling officer, announc
ed today.

Airmen who are serving on 
three, four or five year enlistments 
may be granted in terms of 
months, extensions up to six years 
total service, the major said. Pur
pose of the move is to make it ea
sier for airmen who desire the 
stay in service until school starts 
or until job openings are available 
in civilian life. Cancellation of the 
extension would be considered on
ly when fulfillment of the exten
sion would result in an injustice 
to the airman through no fault of 
his own, the major said, and only 
one extension will be authorized.

Formerly, authorization for ex
tension rested with Headquarters, 
USAF. Authority for the change 
is contained in ATC Change No. 1, 
dated March 10, 1955, to para
graph 71, AFM 39-9. Airmen in
terested in further details may 
contact the reenlistment counsel
ing section, Major Parsons said.

of the dramatic club in his senior 
year. He worked in summer stock 
theaters in Connecticut before

P/C JACK BIGELOW
joining the Air Force.

A special admission price of 
$1.00, instead of the regular $1.75, 
has been made to all servicemen. 
Reservations may be made with 
Fritz Jakobsmeyer at the Watch 
Repair counter in the Base Ex
change any time during the week 
of March 28-April 1.

The

Weather

SATURDAY
Partly cloudy with light and variable 

winds. Maximum temperature 78 de
grees, minimum temperature 62.

SUNDAY
Partly cloudy with light and variable 

winds, unseasonably warm temperatures. 
Maximum temperature 84 degrees, mini
mum 65. (Courtesy Reese AFB Weather 
Station.)

Brothers In Related 
Air Force Careers

The Grambley twins, William R. 
and George W., are back together 
again, this time both assigned to 
Reese AFB.

M/Sgt. William R. Grambley 
has been stationed in the Reese 
manpower organization section for 
the past year, and last week his 
twin, M/Sgt. George W. Grambley, 
arrived to begin duties in the 
wing personnel section just down 
the hall.

Born Christmas Day

The twins were born Christmas 
day of 1915 and have been separ
ated little. William R. enlisted in 
1941 and his “kid brother,” five 
minutes his junior, tried to enlist 
with him. But the latter was a 
married man with children and he 
was employed in a critical indus
try, so he was turned down for 
entry into the armed forces. But 
in 1945 he was accepted for en
listment and was stationed with 
his twin at Williams AFB, Ariz.

In 1951 the brothers moved to 
Luke AFB, then went to the Far 
East to serve together in 1952, 
and returned to Williams AFB. 
M/Sgt. William was transferred to 
Reese AFB last May, but his 
brother did not try to move with 
him at that time, delaying an ap
plication for transfer until recent
ly-

George Is Kid Brother

Although born the same day, 
M/Sgt. George has always been 
the “kid brother” to M/Sgt. Wil
liam through grade and high 
school and two years at Fenn col
lege, Cleveland. And their ca
reers have paralelled closely, even 
to many medals they both hold.

Two Squadrons tiled 
For Low Accident 
Potential Records

Two squadrons, Pilot Training 
Group and Motor Vehicle Squad
ron, have won accident safety 
awards for t w o  consecutive 
months, Joe Lopez, ground safety 
technician announced this week. 
Motor Vehicle Squadron won two 
industrial a c c i d e n t  potential 
awards and have a three months 
average per capita cost of $.08, 
while Pilot Training Group won 
administrative accident potential 
awards and have a three months 
per capita cost of $.00.

Motor Vehicle Squadrons per
sonnel, whose operation of gov
ernment vehicles are a major 
problem on the base, haven’t been 
involved in a reportable accident 
since October, 1954.

“These two organizations,”  said 
Col. Murray W. Crowder, Jr., wing 
executive officer, “have played an 
important part in helping Reese 
AFB maintain second place in the 
competition for the Air Training 
Command, $25,000 Ground Safety 
Award.”
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W H AT HIT H IM ?— No, an accident hasn’t just happened, but it is 
practice to be ready in case one does happen. Larry Appelquist, a 
civilian worker and member of an American Red Cross first aid class 
conducted on the base, is applying bandages to A /1C Arthur Heinrich 
as part of their first aid training. M /Sgt. Samuel B. Jervis, instructor 
of the class, observed the proceedings. (Photo by Wilhite, Base Photo 
Lab.)

The Communist Machine
Karl Marx hated democracy, but at least he knew what he was 

fighting. “Democracy,” he wrote, “is based on the principle of the 
sovereign worth of the human being.” In other words: democracy is 
based on the concept of the “dignity of man.”

Now, Marx thought that was a stupid mistake. To him, there was

no basic difference between a man, an animal, and a machine. Man, 
said Marx, gets all his rights from the State.

But we Americans don’t think that way. We consider man the 
most valuable creature on earth. We spend thousands of dollars to 
save one man; the Communists waste thousands of men to save a few 
rubles.

We believe in human rights; that a man has certain rights from 
the moment he is born. We believe in respecting those rights, and we 
believe they cannot be taken away from him.

In practice, it boils down to this: in a democracy, the State is the 
tool of the people; under Communism, the people are the tools of the 
State. (AFPS)

Lockheed Turbo-Prop Transport 
Now In Quantity Production

First production model of the 
Lockheed C-130A Hercules, a tur
bo-prop combat transport develop
ed to meet future air logistics re
quirements of the USAF, is now in 
quantity production.

Classed as a “medium combat 
transport,”  the Hercules has a 
clear cargo compartment longer 
and wider than a standard rail
road freight car. It is designed to 
fly combat and logistic support 
missions, air evacuation, troop- 
carrier, paratrooper and air-drop-

ping assignments, as well as other 
military missions. The C-130A is 
powered by four turbine-propeller 
power plants rated at 3,750 horse
power each.

Volunteerrs For Europe
A/3C Donald L. Passmore of 

3500th Motor Vehicle Squadron 
has volunteered for duties in 
Europe. He will report to Camp 
Kilmer, N.J. April 23 for overseas 
shipment.

GUapJttitti Ghat , .  .
YOUR OUTLOOK

By Chaplain (Major) Wilbur J. McDaniel
The interpretation of events which daily occur depends in a large 

measure on one’s outlook on life. Events have a way of developing 
which demand a constant adjustment on one’s outlook on life. Events 
have a way of developing which demand a constant adjustment on 
our part. Dr. J. D. Sandifer, former president of Hardin-Simmons 
University, Abilene, Texas, used to say to us students, “Education is 
the ability to adjust oneself to a given situation.” Constantly you and 
I are faced with success and failure, delight and disappointment, pros
perity and adversity. The varied vicissitudes of life challenge our de
termination and adaptability. How these fluctuations affect us men
tally and materially will be determined by our philosophy, or more 
simply stated, by our outlook.

Suppose you have your heart set on flying and you feel that all 
would be lost if you failed to successfully complete the flying pro
gram. In spite of the fact we have a relatively small per cent of young 
men who feel no such urgency, there are others who fail to make the 
program and regret it intensely. The latter group just do not like de
feat, they are not made of the stuff to give up without a tremendous 
effort. In spite of this desire to fly, some are eliminated. What is one 
in this position going to do? Must he dwell in the slough of despond
ency, or will he grapple with what is a temporary rebuff and turn his 
energies into other profitable channels of service. It all depends on 
one’s outlook on life.

Fortunate is the person who has resiliency in his mental makeup. 
We can be brittle like dead wood or resilient like fine steel. It might 
help all to realize that everyone has more defeats than he has success
es. Life is not smooth, nor is it a bed of roses; yet our outlook on life 
will determine whether we are an unhappy personality or one with a 
healthful glow. The prize fighter’s success is determined in a large 
measure by his ability to absorb the blows of his opponent and still 
come back fighting. It is not a question of whether this or that per
son has lost faith in you, but whether you have lost faith in yourself.

What is true concerning the cadet in the flying program is equally 
true of others in their daily experiences. Physical handicaps, loss of 
position, failures, frustrations, and defeats in one’s effort to succeed, 
are but a few of the plaguing experiences all men and women face 
constantly. All of us know of some person who has suffered what ap
pears to be a devastating blow but who fights back to usefulness and 
success. We admire them,, we applaud them. Most of the cripples I 
know are physically all right, but they are cripples nevertheless, most 
of which results from a poor outlook. Can you take the lion of defeat 
by the beard and wrestle victory out of him? If so, you are a success 
regardless of the size of your bank-account, or the position in worldly 
affairs you hold. What is your outlook? Is it wise or otherwise?

Take heed, young man, play it square,
Keep yoru morals high, your dealings fair,
For when The One Great Scorer comes 
To write against your name —
He counts not what you won, or lost,
But how you played the game.

Ö l j a p l
Schedule

You are cordially invited to par
ticipate in the following services 
of worship:

CATHOLIC:
Sunday:

9:00 a.m. & 12:15 p.m. Mass 
Monday - Friday:

4:45 p.m. Masses 
Monday:

7:30 pan. Choir Rehearsal 
Wednesday:

2:30 & 4:15 p.m. Children’s 
Catechism Classes 

7:00 p.m. Religious Instruction 
Class 

Friday:
7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross 

Saturday:
12:05 p.m. Mass
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Confessions

JEWISH:
Friday:

8:00 p.m. Worship Services at 
Congregation Shaareth Israel, 
1706 23rd Street, Lubbock.

PROTESTANT:
Sunday:

9:45 a.m. Bible School Classes 
as follows:

Nursery for Crib Babies in 
T-1155; Nursery Class (ages 2, 3)- 
in T-1155; Beginners Class (ages: 
4, 5) in T-31; Primary Class: 
(ages 6, 7, 8) in T-31; Junior- 
Class (ages 9, 10, 11) in T-31;; 
Intermediate Class (ages 12-17> 
in T-35; Adult Class in T-35. 
11:00 a.m. General Protestant: 

Worship Service.
Thursday:

7:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal

Books A  t The Base Library
SHORT SHORT CONTEST
Don’t let opportunity pass you 

by. Not only is there an oppor
tunity to win prizes of $300, $200, 
and $100, respectively, but prizes 
are also being offered by Reese, 
FTAF, and Training Command.

Your entry must be turned in to 
Base Library by the 15th of April.

The following titles might prove 
helpful to you:
SHORT STORY CRAFT by Lillian 

Gilkes
Here is an introduction to Short 

Story Writing by an instructor in 
New York University. It is a tool 
for the teaching of the short story 
technique and structure through 
both a discussion of the principles 
and their application in successful 
stories.
WRITING MAGAZINE FICTION 

by Walter S. Campbell
A magazine write must be a 

technician. His c r a f t  demands 
exactness, compression, polish, and 
versatility. All of the chief types 
of fiction now in vogue are dis
cussed in detail.
PROFESSIONAL SHORT STORY 

WRITING by William Byron 
Mowery

The most important advantage 
of the short-short story for the be
ginning writer is the fact that the

standards are clearer and offer 
better guidance. This author will 
help you to acquire the needed 
form.
PLOTS THAT SELL TO TOP- 

PAY MAGAZINES 
by Charles Simmons

This book should prove of value 
both to the beginner and the pro
fessional writer since the 30 basic 
plots acceptable to leading mag
azines are outlined in detail. 
There are simple precise explana
tions on how to handle each.

These four excellent title plus 
additional ones that might partic
ularly be of interest to you are 
available to you at your Base 
Library T-421.

Reliable Pharmacy
2316 Nineteenth St. 

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

WE PAY CASH
for Motor Scooters 

(any make)
TV’s, Small Radios and other 
items. Gene Pool Shamrock Ser
vice, College at 5th. Phone POrter 
2-9516 and POrter 2-8664. We give 
Scottie Stamps with fill up. 
Double on Tuesdays.

FERIS OPTICAL 
Optometrist

ONE DAY SERVICE 
and

ONE DOLLAR A  WEEK
in

COOPER'S JEW ELRY
1010 Broadway 
Phone 3-4734

Now 2 Locations
WOMACKS

FURNITURE —  GIFTS 
FOR JUVENILES

Infants' & Children's Wear

1012 19th Street
TOWN and COUNTRY 

Shopping Center 
4th St. & College Ave.

EDDIE'S ITALIAN DINING ROOM
Only True Italian Restaurant on the South Plains

2131 - 19th Street Open 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
(Closed Tuesdays) Open Sunday 5 p.m. to 10 p. m.

WHY PAY MORE FOR FU RN ITU RE!
BEDROOM

WE CARRY A LL STYLES OF
DINING ROOM - LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES
WE TAKE TRADE-INS FREE DELIVERY

W00DL0CK FURNITURE CO.
1112 AVE. Q DIAL 3-3911
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Cadet Incentive Plan Reinstated
The old program of granting 

distinguished cadets immediate di
rect commissions in the regular 
Air Force will be re-instated be
fore too long, the AIR FORCE 
TIMES stated this week.

The TIMES said that Air Secre
tary Harold E. Talbott has approv 
ed the plan which is intended to 
provide incentive to thousands of 
cadets in the AFROTC, aviation 
cadet and OCS prorgams. The 
program, expected to be started 
this summer, calls for designation 
of 20 per cent of cadets as dis 
tinguished, with the Air Force se
lecting the best men for immediate 
commissions.

The system, as far as cadets 
were concerned, was in effect prior 
to 1952, but was discontinued. For

AF Has New Policy 
On Entering Into OJT

An airman in helper level status 
who is not in a directed duty as 
sognment may now be entered in
to On-the-Job Training (OJT) by 
his major command. The AF has 
just announced this new policy. 
Recommendation for this training 
will continue to be made by the 
squadron commander.

Formerly, Hqs USAF approval 
was required for OJT assignment. 
Delegation of the authority to 
command level will speed the in
dividual’s progression into OJT. 
He may now enter training as soon 
as he proves in his everyday duty 
that he is sufficiently capable to 
merit a training investment by 
the Air Force.

New authority has been given 
the squadron commander to make 
exchanges at base level for air
men in directed duty assignment 
who are not suited to their assign
ed training. The exchange may be 
made when it benefits both the 
individual and the organization.

On-the-Job Training is one part 
of the AF’s integrated training 
program. The other part is AF 
technical schools. Both are under 
a system called Project Guidance, 
established by the AF to provide 
career guidance for the individual 
in line with AF requirements.

In the next fifteen months the 
AF will get more than 200,000 new 
men who must be trained in tech
nical skills. During the same time 
another 200,000 men will also be 
in training—learning higher levels 
of skills.

Pre-Cadet Of Month
(Continued from page 1)

As the winner he will be flown to 
California by 1st Lt. Richard R. 
Jarvis, commanding officer of the 
Pre-Cadet Detachment, f o r  a 
week-end at his home in Pasa
dena, in addition to getting special 
privileges for a week.

All Pre-Cadets not obtaining an 
officer position are eligible candi
dates for Pre-Cadet of the Month. 
Three Pre-Cadets are chosen from 
each of the four flights in the de
tachment by the respective flight 
lieutenants and presented before 
the board of officers for the selec
tion of the final winner. Lieuten
ant Jarvis will act as final auth
ority on the selection of each Pre- 
Cadet of the Month.

he past three years distinguished 
'-tudents have been selected, but 
hey were required to wait a year 
before applying for regular com
missions. Distinguished graduates 
mere at Reese were given special 
consideration for the regular com-

Service Wives Magazine 
To Be On Newstands

WASHINGTON (AFPS)—A new 
digest-size magazine devoted ex
clusively to entertaining and in
forming the millions of service 
wives and families will be on the 
market in August.

The magazine, entitled “U. S. 
Lady,” will be published by the 
American Service Publishing Co., 
Inc., Washington, D. C. President 
of the company is Cdr. G. Lincoln 
Rockwell, USNR (Inactive).

Rockwell said the magazine, 
which will feature full color illus
trations and sell for 35 cents, will 
be distributed through post ex
changes, ships stores and news
stands. He said each month the 
magazine will carry articles and 
features covering the many prob
lems encountered by service wives 
and their families.

'Tops In Blue' Ends Tour
The all-airman show “ Tops in 

Blue of ’54” has completed its 
world-wide tour of AF and other 
military installations. The troupe 
has returned to the U. S. after 
traveling more than 40,000 miles. 
The show was presented 227 times 
at 144 installations and entertain
ed more than 215,000 military per
sonnel and their dependents.
----- — ---------------------------- i-----------

missions, but the wait eliminated 
much incentive to strive for the 
honors, it was said. Prior to 1952, 
about 10 per cent of Reese gradu 
ates were permitted regular Air 
commissions on graduation.

SAC Wing To Guam
USAF’s program to rotate SAC 

bomb wings to the Far East for 
three-month training cycles con 
tinues in April when the 28th Stra
tegic Reconnaissance Wing is 
scheduled to fly its RB-36 inter
continental bombers nonstop from 
Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota, to 
Guam. At the same time SAC’s 5th 
Strategic Reconnaissance W i n g  
will return from similar mobility 
training exercises at Guam to its 
home base at Travis AFB, Cali 
fornia.

____  FROM rut
q^ TLÌ—5 (3 F°Rr N.J.

MATS Fly 4,500 Missions 
To Thule AB Airlift

W E S T O V E R  AFB, MASS. 
(AFPS) — The Military Air Trans
port Service recently finished 
four years of successful airlift op
erations to Thule AB, Greenland. 
In the process, MATS crews com
pleted 4,500 flights to this stra
tegically-located AF base at the 
“top of the world” since airlift op
erations started in 1951.

FIRST ’55 M ANAGEM ENT SCHOOL GRADU ATES— Nine Officers, 
17 airmen and five civilians have recently completed the base level 
personnel management class conducted here on the base. It was the 
first class this year to complete the course that is offered five times a 
year and taught in a section for officers and another for airmen. Left 
are members of the airmens section. Front row: S/Sgt. Joseph T. 
Milcale, S/Sgt. Jeril M. Gray, T/Sgt. Charles G. Wiggins, S/Sgt. Lee 
P. Whitney, and S/Sgt. John S. Wixson. Second row: M /Sgt. John 
F. Wright, S/Sgt. Ronald E Watson, M /Sgt. Walter W. Wallace. 
S/Sgt. Richard F. Rathcke, S/Sgt. Harold Horstman, and S/Sgt. W il
liam T. Reece. Back row: T/Sgt. Merrill C. Green, T/Sgt. John 
C. Ramey, T/Sgt. Franklin Arnold Jr., S/Sgt. Raymond W. Guhl, and 
S/Sgt. Paul W. Brooks. Below, members of the officers section are, 
front row: 2nd Lt. William P. Moyer, Capt. Edward R. Miller, Maj. 
C. L. Boyer, 1st Lt. Benjamin Kislin and W /O  Charles W. Bryant. 
Second row: civilian workers, Mrs. Audrey A. Camp, Mrs. Opell 
Cooper, Miss Bettye J. Gabbert, Mrs. Vera B. Noble and Mrs. Arcelia 
W. Greer . Back row: Capt. F. C. Fuson Jr., 2nd Lt. Robert L. Bus
by, 2nd Lt. Charles M. Hoag and Capt. Charles E. Steele. (Photo by 
Wilhite? Base Photo Lab)

/

Broadway at Texas Phone PO 5-8521

SPRING
SALE

SAVE IK E V E R Y  D E P T .
Nylon Bouffant Slips - Reg. 3.98
9 Famous for its wear.
9 Easy Laundering Qualities.
9 Detailed with Nylon Lace.

Girls' Nylon Dress - usually 6.98
9 Gay Spring Prints.
9 Full cut skirt-sizes 7 to 14.
© White Taffeta Petticoat. 4.97
Boys' Rayon Slacks - Reg. 3.98
9  New Splash Patterns.
9  Dress or Sportswear. 3.47

Pleats, cuffs, high risewaist.

Boys' and Girls' Shoes - Reg. 4.98
9  Just for this event!
9 Easter styles for Children.
9  Save over $1.00 a pair today.

First Quality Dishes - Reg. 9.95

7.77
9  Semi-porcelain.
9  Underglaze Pattern.
9  32-Piece Service for Six.

Rotary Power Mower - Reg. 62.50
9  Cut-priced for this Sale.
9 1.6 H.P. 2-cycle Clinton eng.
9 Full 16-in. cut. Friction clch.

Seat Covers - Reg. 14.95
9  Ward's Best Fiber.
9  Heavy-wt., Plastic Coated 
9  Exceptional Savings.

Automatic Phono. - Reg. 54.95
9 Plays all speed.
9  Intermixes 10" & 12" rec.
®  Only $5 down on terms.

Use Ward's Monthly Payment Plan 
To Buy Now at Sale Prices. 
Sale Ends Wed., March 30th
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'Design Today' Representative 
Speaks To OWC At Monthly Tea

By Mrs. Clyde H. Plemons
The Officers Wives held its 

monthly tea held at the Officers 
Mess, Thursday afternoon, with 
Mrs. E. W. Kubin acting as senior 
hostess. Assisting Mrs. Kubin 
were Mmes. Thomas Banfield, E. 
C. Winters, T. Moss and J. Shim- 
berg. Speaker for the tea was Miss 
Martye Poindexter of “Design To
day” , who spoke on Contemporary 
Living.

The refreshment table was cov
ered with a black cloth to which 
green shamrocks were pinned at 
intervals. The centerpiece was a 
modernistic arrangement of shells
and brass discs.

* * * *

Mrs. Murray W. Crowder, Jr., 
was hostess at a tea in the Fantasy 
Room recently as a compliment to 
incoming and retiring members of 
the council and executive boards 
of the Officers Wives Club. Mmes. 
R. L. Boulware, W. Ralph Wright,

Robert R. Wilkins, Clyde H. Plem
ons, J. C. Youngblood, Donald L. 
Powell and Robert C. Shaw, as
sisted with the hospitalities. An 
arrangement of spring flowers 
placed around a white mesquite 
branch, to which tiny artificial 
butterflies were attached, center
ed the table.

* * * *

Mrs. J. C. Youngblood, Member
ship Chairman announced a coffee 
honoring all new comers to Reese 
will be held Wednesday, March 30. 
The coffee will be at 10 a.m. in 
the TV Room at the Officers Mess. 
All retiring council and executive 
board members and staff officers 
wives are invited to attend.

* * * *

A card party for Thursday, 
March 31, at 1:30 p.m., was an
nounced by Mrs. Edward W. Ku
bin, bridge and canasta chairman. 
The party will be held at the Of
ficers Mess.

PTA Turkey Shoot Set For April 16
Last Monday night at the regu

lar monthly meeting of the RAFB- 
PTA the by-laws and the constitu
tion for the local PTA were voted 
upon and adopted, Mrs. Juanita 
Cole, PTA president announced. In 
the future executives of the PTA 
will be elected at the beginning of 
the school year, their tour will be 
the same as the period school is in 
session.

M/Sgt. Peter O’Keefe, Commit
tee Chairman for the Trap Shoot, 
made a report as to arrangements 
for the Trap Shoot to be held 
April 16 at the south side of the 
RAFB school. Additional sub
committees to operate the differ
ent functions to be performed dur
ing the shoot, such as operation of 
the trip for firing clay birds, con
cessions for selling ammunition, 
food, soft drinks, registering gun
men for the different shoot-offs 
and the awarding of prizes, will 
be organized from many willing 
volunteers.

From the 88 parents present for 
this meeting on a pro-rated basis

of student strength, Mrs. Weldon 
Bennet’s 6th grade took the newly 
prized attendance banner of blue 
and gold.

SCUTTLEBUTT

NCO Wives Club

Pot Luck Supper Is Featured 
At Wives Club March Social

By Mrs. Charles Kurrelmeyer

The NCO Wives Club will fea
ture a Pot Luck Supper for their 
March Social on Monday, March 
28, in the Ball Room of the NCO 
Open Mess. The supper will begin 
at 6 p.m. and will be for club 
members a n d  their husbands. 
Mmes. K. McCullough, F. Meser- 
ole, and J. Murphy will be the 
hostesses for the evening.

* * *

A stork shower was given at the 
home of Mrs. L. G. Gregory, 205 
Arnold Drive for Mrs. E. E. Mc
Kinney on Thursday evening. An 
enjoyable evening was had by all 
and Mrs. McKinney received many

lovely and useful gifts.
* * *

Leaving for re-assignment are 
S/Sgt. and Mrs. R. A. Dwyer, who 
leave for Sampson AFB, N.Y., and 
M/Sgt. and Mrs. E. E. McKinney, 
who leave for Greenville, Miss.

* * *

Mrs. C. D. Gibbs and daughter, 
Mildred, left recently to make 
their home in Fort Worth, Texas. 

* * *

The NCO Wives Club has, for 
one of their charity project, agreed 
to dress dolls for the Doll Hospital 
of Lubbock, to be distributed to 
the needy children of Lubbock 
and vicinity.

Kind-hearted Old Lady: “ Oh, 
you poor man. Are you married?”

Beggar: “Listen, lady, do you 
think I’d be relying on total 
strangers for support if I had a 
wife?”

* * *

Lawyer: “How did the explo
sion occur?”

Witness: “ The engineer was 
full and the boiler was empty.”

* * *

Did you hear about the Scotch
man who had a narrow escape be
cause he though the sign on the
door read “Laddies” ?

* * *

When the dentist asked the 
wise-cracking youngster the kind 
of filling he wanted, the youth re
plied—“ Chocolate.”

Reese School Menu
March 28-April 1

Monday
Hot Dogs 
Green Salad 
Buttered Rice 
Spice Cake 
Milk

Tuesday
Baked Roast and Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
English Peas
Bread
Milk

Wednesday
Steak & Gravy 
Green Beans 
Yams 
Hot Rolls 
Butter—Honey 
Milk

Thursday
White Beans
Carrot & Celery Sticks
Hominy
Banana Pudding
Bread
Milk

Friday
Fish Sticks 
French Fries 
Tartar Sauce 
Jello with Fruit 
Bread 
Milk

PAYNE'S BOOT & 
SHOE SHOP
Headquarters for 

Western Wear 
Boot and Shoe Repair 

1110 Ave. J 1209 College

QUALITY CLEANING AT REASONABLE PRICES 
FOR REESE AFB PERSONNEL

ROBINSON CLEANERS
Conveniently Located Just off 19th Street on College

1615 College Ave. Phone PO 5-9891

. . . for your eating enjoyment

THE C A P R O C K

Y  ( /  AND _  r

Enjoy deliciously prepared food in 
comfortable surroundings at the 
Caprock. Let us make reservations 
to accommodate your week-end 
guests. Enjoy the friendly hospital
ity at the Caprock Hotel.

CAPROCK HOTEL
AN ALSONETT HOTEL 

W. J. "BILL" REIDY, MGR.‘

FURNITURE TOWN

MAPLE - CASUAL - MODERN - - 116 N. COLLEGE - - 206 N. COLLEGE - - LOW PRICED - NEW - USED

SELECT FROM TWO L A R G E  STORES
TERMS - - APPLIANCES - NEW - USED - - AMPLE FREE PARKING
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NOT JUST ANOTHER FISH STORY— The above photo shows that 
there is good fishing within a 200 mile radius of Lubbock. S/Sgt. 
Joseph Kent and S/Sgt. Gerald Houchin are shown holding up their 
catch ivhile the third member of the group, Airman Rupert Ross, is 
taking the photo. The string of fish here are all crappies except for 
one catfish and one bass. All three airmen are assigned to the Wing 
Photo Section here at Reese. Kent added that fishing will be even 
better in about two more weeks and states that all the fish caught 
weighed 33 pounds. The largest crap pie weighed 2 %  pounds. Oh 
yes! the location of the lake was Throckmorton, Texas.

Reserve Airmen May Reenlist Under 
Revised Voluntary Recall Program

Reserve airmen holding certain 
grades and specialties may now re-

Armed Forces Athletes 
Win In Pan-Am Games

MEXICO CITY (AFPS)—2nd Lt. 
Ron Richard became a double gold 
medalist in the Pan-American 
Games here by winning the 200- 
meter dash in 20.7 seconds. He 
previously won the 100-meter 
dash event.

The Ft. Lee, Va., sprinter, for
merly of UCLA, lowered the Pan 
Am Games record for the 200 by 
one-tenth of a second.

Ens. Jack Davis of the carrier 
Yorktown won his trial heat in 
the 110-meteh high hurdles in 
13.7 seconds, a new Pan-Am mark. 
But the record was disallowed be
cause of a following wind.

In boxing, A/1C Joseph Duran- 
do of Beale AFB, Calif., outpoint
ed Alfredo Cornejo of Chile in the 
Welterweight class. Light welter
weight, A/2C William Morton, 
Johnson AB, Japan, defeated Edi- 
cion Montero, Chile. Both of these 
were quarter final matches.

turn to the Air Force under a re
vised voluntary recall program 
without loss of grade or skill level.

A message authorizing this pro
gram has been sent to the field by 
Hqs USAF. It states such airmen 
must be fully qualified under pro
visions of AFR 39-48 and must 
possess an AFSC listed in the mes
sage. They cover most of the spe
cialties and technical skills in the 
AF.

Airmen with prior service who 
are recalled or enlist under this 
program must volunteer for a 
four-year tour of extended active 
duty and must have at least four 
years remaining in current Re
serve enlistment.

Prior service is defined as 90 
days of active duty or at least 18 
months continuous satisfactory 
Reserve or Air National Guard 
participation in training, includ
ing 30 days of active duty.

Reserve airmen recalled since 
20 September 1954 are not again 
eligible for recall consideration un
til one year has elapsed from sep
aration date.

KADET KORRAL

Squadron II Wins Cadet Open Posts
By Tom G. Bayless Jr.

Squadron II surged ahead dur
ing the final week of Honor 
Squadron competition to carry 
home first place privileges. Ac
cumulating more points in aca
demics and squadron area than 
Squadron I, the cadets of Squad
ron II enjoyed a double over
night open post. Losing first place 
by less than 50 points, Squadron 
I should make the coming contest 
even closer for the next two week 
period.

A dance was held Saturday at 
the Cadet Open Mess to entertain 
transient cadets from Vance AFB 
and Big Spring AFB. Traveling

Eleven Pre-Cadets 
Go To LAFB Training

Eleven members of the pre-cadet 
detachment at Reese Air Force 
Base have been directed to report 
to Lackland AFB, San Antonio, on 
April 5 to begin pre-flight train
ing as aviation cadets.

Each of the young men has been 
stationed at Reese AFB several 
weeks, performing regular duties 
and learning how an air base func
tions, particularly in training 
pilots.

Re-assigned to Lackland are Air
men Third Class Calen B. Pryor, 
Doyle C. Myers, George C. Son- 
nenleiter, Maurice R. Wachtel, 
Jack N. Moyers, Richard O. Pryor, 
Charles E. Welch, Harold J. Hill, 
Jr., Edwin W. Bradley, Jr., Wil
liam J. Danaher, and Robert R. 
Gryder.

ROTC Grads To Get 
Commissions

All AF ROTC cadets who grad
uate during the period May 1, 1955 
and April 30, 1956, will be com
missioned second lieutenants in 
the AF Reserve. Except for a few 
who have had previous military 
service or those granted deferment 
to continue with academic work, 
all others will be called to active 
duty with the AF. This policy af
fects approximately 10,200 AF

on their day-night cross country 
flights several of the B-25’s visit
ing the base were weathered-in 
for a two day visit.

Sunday a jam-session was held 
at the Cadet Mess for a two-hour 
period to entertain cadets and 
their dates.

The first day of spring (March 
21) found old man weather cover
ing the base with a white blanket 
of snow. The cadets were quick 
to pick up the spirit of the occa
sion, and “Jingle-Bells” was heard 
ringing from the cadet ranks as 
they marched to academics.

TO CADETS AND OFFICERS

1955 S T U D E B A K E R
Commander 162 Horsepower President 185 Horsepower

1955 P A C K A R D
225 to 275 Horsepower

Come in Today for a Demonstration Drive in the 
New '55 Studebaker or '55 Packard

KERR MOTOR CO.
ROTC students. Of this number Authorized Studebaker - Packard Dealer
about 8,100 have been accepted for Main and Avenue O Dial POrter 2-8728
flight training. I

QUEEN— The Levy Institute of 
Bking in New York named Diane 
Linder as Queen of International 
Bread Week. The title puts her 
in the upper crust of the queens 
society.

t & e  'Z f e a n f

BUICK (or ’55
A N D  S T I L L  N O B E T T E R  D E A L  A N Y W H E R E !

See ¡t soon— the daringly different 1955 Buick, on dis

play at Scoggin-Dickey Buick Co. In styling, in power 

and in performance, it's the 'Thrill of the Year". And 

be sure to ask for a demonstration of Buick's brand-new 

Variable Pitch Dynaflow, guaranteed to give the great

est performance of any Buick ever built!

Move into the Buick class with our special finance plan 
for Reese personnel. All that's required is a small down 
payment— no allotments; and the car does not have to 
be kept within the continental limits of the U. S. Big 
savings on finance charges, too!
THERE’S NO BETTER DEAL ANYWHERE THAN AT  
SCOGGIN-DICKEY BUICK COMPANY!
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By A/3C MAURICE ZIEGLER
Winners of the double elimination basketball tournament and base 

champions are the team from Hq. Sq. M&S Group. M&S eliminated 
02nd Maintenance last Friday night by the score of 36-42 to win the 
title.

The game saw M&S take an early lead and they were ahead by 
the narrow margin of 19-14 at the half. As the game progressed both 
teams put up a great battle, but M&S kept its lead and won the game 
by four points.

Scoring for M&S was very unusual, with only three men reaching 
the scoring column. Williams paced his team with 17 points, followed 
by Weekly with 12 and Sasemen with 7. Cowan was high point man 
for 02nd Maint. netting 16.

The 02nd Maintenance Team, the dark horse of the tournament, 
was rolling in the two semi-final games and beat both the Air Police 
and the Student Pilots. Wednesday 02nd won over the Student Pilots 
by a score of 58-50. Garlington was the big gun for 02nd and put in 
24 points, with 14 of his points coming from 14 straight free-throws, 
without a miss. The following night 02nd beat the Air Police 54-46, 
with Garlington putting in 17 for the winners.

An intramural volleyball league has been set up and slated to start 
April 1st and will run through the month of April. A team picked 
from the best players in the league will represent Reese in the AF 
zone tournament held at Clovis, N. M., April 18-21.

Personnel interested in entering the base wide ping pong tourna
ment are asked to call the Service Club, 722. The tournament will 
feature both singles and doubles, with the champions in each event to 
be awarded a trophy.

Final standings in the airmens bowling league are: Food Service 
63 points; PTW 61; 02nd Maint. 47; PTG 47; Installations 46; Air Po
lice 38; 01st Maint. 33; Cadet team A 33; Cadet team 32; M&S 27; 
05th Main!. 10. Points are given on the basis of one point for each 
game won and one point for the team with the most points in each 
three game series.

This completes the play in the airmens bowling league, but if 
enough interest is shown, a summer bowling league will be formed.

BASE CHAMPS— Winner of the double elimination tournament for 
the base championship is the Maintenance and Supply team. M&S  
won the championship last Friday night by beating 02nd Maintenance 
36-32. The team was undefeated in the double elimination tourna
ment play. Members of the team are front row, left to right: Howard 
Reske, player-coach, James Behle, Dave Daily, and Ted Hebei. Stand
ing are : Thomas Richardson, Bob Weekly, Chester Saseman, Alfred 
Williams and Roy Richter. Individual awards will be given to each 
member of the M &S team. (Photo by Roca, Base Photo Lab.)

BOW  LING CHAMPS— Bowling champion for the airmens league is 
Food Service Squadron, with 63 points. Members of the Food Service 
team are left to right: T/Sgt. Robert Walkney, T/Sgt. Sevard Qualls, 
M /Sgt. Alfred Ritz, A /2C  G. T. Smith and S/Sgt. Wenzel Franz. 
Points are figured on the basis of one point for each game won and 
one point fr the team with the team with the highest score in each three 
game series Second place went to Hq. Sq. Pilot Traiinng Wing with 
61 points. (Photo by Bernard, Base Photo Lab.)

DAFR Tarlale Diali FENNER TUBBS IN LUBBOCK SELLS CHRYSLER CARS. KAfD LdUvJu ndy see C h r y s l e r  c a r s  a t  f e n n e r  t u b b s  in  l u b b o c k :
FENNER TUBBS IN LUBBOCK SELLS CHRYSLER CARS. 
SEE CHRYSLER CARS AT FENNER TUBBS IN LUBBOCK 
FENNER TUBBS IN LUBBOCK SELLS CHRYSLER CARS

The Reese AFB aviation cadet 
basketball team leaves today for 
the first annual tournament of the 
Southwest Aviation Cadet confer
ence at Ellington AFB, Houston, 
which is scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday nights and Sunday after-

B & M TRIM & GLASS SHOP
OFFERS RAFB PERSONNEL

20% DISCOUNT ON
TAILOR-MADE SEAT COVERS -  AUTO GLASS 

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
802 AVE. H (in rear) PHONE 2-0469

In First Annusi 
Cage Tournament

noon.
The Reese team has made a good 

record this season and expects to 
be “in the money” at the tourna
ment, Capt. J. C. Youngblood, 
training officer, said. The team 
will be virtually at full strength 
for the competition, a situation 
better than at any time during the 
winter. No cadets will be flying 
with the possible exception of one, 
and he is not a starter, the captain 
said.

Cadet teams also will be on hand 
from Ellington, Harlingen, Good- 
fellow, and Bryan AFB’s and from 
Hondo Air Base. Trophies for the 
first two places will be awarded.

The basketball tournament is 
the first of several athletic events 
scheduled for the conference, 
Capt. Youngblood said. A track 
meet has been scheduled for Bry
an AFB for late in April, with 
Reese prepared to send a team.

WOODY TIRE 
Company 

SEIBERLING TIRES
•  Recapping
•  Wheel Alignment

FOR CHOICE AUTOMOBILES,
FAIR DEALS, SEE

BURKHOLDER MOTORS
2415 Texas

Res. Phone SW 9-3583 Bus. Phone PO 5-5925
i

1953 BUICK ROADMASTER 4-DOOR, RIVIERA,
Radio, Heater, Dyna-flow, Power Brakes,

Power Steering, Air-Conditioner ................ $1985

1953 BUICK 2-DOOR RIVIERA, Radio,
Heater, Power Brakes, Power Steering,
Dyna-flow, Air-Conditioner......................... $2150

1951 PONTIAC 4-DOOR CHIEFTAIN, Radio,
Heater, Hydramatic .....................................$ 795

1952 2-DOOR, Radio, Heater, Power Glide ......$ 895

1952 OLDS 98 4-DOOR, Radio, Heater,
Hydramatic .........................   $1395

BUSINESS &  IN D U S T R Y  
IN  R E V IE W

"Let Us Do Your 
Laundry"

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
SERVICE MEN

S-H-l-R-T-S FINISHED

34th Street 
Laundromat

“Across From Furr’s”
2409 - 341h Dial SH 4-0120

T e l e v i s i o n
S er v i c e

PO 5-5665
Day and Night Service 

SERVICE CALLS ANYWHERE 
ON ALL BRANDS

PASCHALL RADIO
and TELEVISION SERVICE 

1112 19ih Dial PO 5-5665
Television Antennas Installed

DAN NORMAN 
BICYCLE SHOP
•  Schwynn Bicycles
•  Complete Repair

2235 19th Street 
Dial PO 3-2243

F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DOYLE'S FLOWERS
1403 College Dial PO 3-5282

KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANERS
Four Complete Machines in One 
All Makes of Used Cleaners 

Repair Service

THE KIRBY CO.
1920 19th St. Phone PO 2-1821

FUHRMAN'S 
Hobby House

is moving 
to 2206 

34th
Visit us at our 

new location

ARTHUR
DANCE

1114 10th

MURRAY
STUDIO
"Dance

Your Way
To

Popularity
Dial PO 3-8656

/ /

T H O M P S O N
C L E A N E R S

“For Quality Work”
3211 34th St. Dial SW 9-5158

• SPORT & WESTERN WEAR
• INVISIBLE HALF SOLING
• DYEING & REFINISHING

BAGS & SHOES

L U B B O C K
S H O E
S H O P

Use Our Lay-Away Plan 
2133 19th Phone PO 3-7251

208 COLLEGE

• PERMANENT SOFTENERS
• RENTAL SERVICE
• SALT
• REPAIRS & SERVICE ON ALL  

SOFTENERS
PHONE PO 5-9307

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS FOR A LL OCCASIONS
ORIGINAL 
JEWELRY 
FURNITURE •  

1309 Collecte

DESIGN TODAY INC.

FABRICS • ACCESSORIES 
Phone PO 3-4270

See Us For . . .

Special Orders
• Wedding Cakes 

• Birthday Cakes 
• Party Cakes

•  Anniversary Cakes
Complete Line Of Pastries

Chism Bakery
2612 34th St. - Phone SH 4-0665
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1954 MERCURY
2-Door Sedan, radio, heater, overd: 
tinted glass, one owner, low mileag

1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE
2-Door, radio, heater, two-tone v
finish __ ____________________________________

1952 MERCURY
4-Door Sedan, radio, heater, 
overdrive ___________________________________

1952 PLYMOUTH
4-Door Sedan, radio, heater, seat 
covers _____________________________________

1952 PONTIAC
Catalina. Radio, heater, hydramatic 
clean ______________________________________

1952 OLDS
“ 88” 2-Door Sedan, radio, heater, 
hydramatic ________________________________

1909 Texas Ave. POrter 3-7385

Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer
TEXAS and 19th PHONE PO 2-4661 ^

ROBBINS
MOTOR CO.

4— 1954 FORDS from $1295 up 
1951 CHEVROLET

4-door _____________  $695
1951 FORD 2-door _____ $595

2320 Texas Ave. 
PO 3-7831

cars pretty as a picture to see!
1

a good way to start 
this spring 

is to stop at

~ uu
C O M P A N Y

10th & Avenue L 
Dial PO 3-9721
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W SW  tires— yellow body and green top with green 
interior — powerflite transmission — R & H — 4-door 
sedan.

'54 CHRYSLER Windsor 
Deluxe . . . .

Haze blue finish — New W SW tires — R & H — 
power steering — 4-door sedan.

$1995

'53 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Deluxe $1795

NEW tubeless tires — only 22,000 miles — one owner 
car — cream finish — R & H — 4-door sedan.

'53 CHRYSLER New Yorker $1895
Sunshade — two-tone green finish — NEW seat covers 
— R & H — 4-door sedan.

'51 CHRYSLER Windsor . $ 795

top-notch values!
Good tires — high mileage, but motor runs good — 
heater — black finish — 4-door sedan.

'54 CHEVROLET . . .$1150
Blue body and grey top — 210 series — heater — good 
tires — 4-door sedan.

'53 CHEVROLET . . $1150
Hydramatic —  W SW tires — R & H — grey body and 
blue top — 4-door sedan — Chieftain series.

'53 P O N T IA C ...............$1395
) /  ■'

Victoria hard-top — coral body and cream top — NEW 
W SW  tires —  R &  H —  overdrive.

'53 F O R D ..................... $1495
Meadowbrook series — R & H — re-built motor —  
black finish — 4-door sedan.

'52 D O D G E......................$ 595
98 series —  hydramatic —  NEW light green finish — 
R &  H —  good black tires —  4-door sedan.

'50 OLDSMOBILE . . . $ 695
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PLACE
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SELL

ik

THE
PLACE

TO
BUY

☆

THE
ROUNDUP

Gives Complete 

Coverage Of 

All Military 

Personnel At

Reese Air Force

Base

NEW MERCURY & FORDS
Finance 100% at 6% Interest

If we don't have the exact car in stock, a 
special order may be placed with two week 
delivery— also have a clean selection of 

used cars.

OPEN SUNDAYS
V A N  N A T T E R  

A U T O M O B I L E S
2319 Texas Phone PO 2-3028

What Do We Mean?
When we contstantly refer to “ quality” in our 
used cars - - we mean just this - - that we will 
take all the “ gamble” out of buying a used car 
—  first because we retail only those cars which 
we have thoroughly checked and found to be a 
quality top value car and second because we 
guarantee them all to satisfy you. A guarantee 
backed by 32 years of honest dealings in Lub
bock. Let us show you “ what we mean.”

Lot No. 1 901 Avenue H
Grab your pretty wife, the dog, parrakeet and 
those lovely children and let’s go on a picnic in 
this shiny two-tone blue 1954 FORD COUNTRY 
CLUB SEDAN STATION WAGON. There’s 
room a’ plenty cause it has three seats and 
space for the picnic basket. You’ll like the 
equipment because its Ford’s finest - - radio - - 
heater and overdrive. The mileage - - just 
listen,, only 9,560 miles. All for only $2195. 
Glittering sea mist green is the clean spring 
color of this 1953 DE SOTO POWERMASTER 
4 DOOR SEDAN. You’ll think of the word 
quality when you inspect the richly adorned 
interior, the massive front end styling and the 
“ over all new appearance”  of this car. The 
equipment is designed for your spring driving 
pleasure - - custom radio, heater and tip top 
transmission. It is a pleasure to demonstrate 
this car especially at the new low price of 
$1395.00.

Loi No. 2 4ih Street & Avenue W
Rocket-like pickup —  smooth silent ride —  ex
ceptional two tone appearance - - power steer
ing - - torque drive - - are a few outstanding 
features of this 1952 DE SOTO FIREDOME V-8 
4-Door SEDAN. After you have ridden a block 
you’ll know the kind of treatment this car has 
had. Truly one of the finest 52’s we have had. 
Only $1295.00.

901 AVE. H AND 4th AND AVE. W

HUB MOTOR GO.
905 Ave. H. Dial P05-5751

1951 CHEVROLET 4-Door . . $888
Radio, heater, whitewall tires, extra clean, low mileage.

1951 FORD Club Coupo . . $888
Radio, heater, overdrive, WW tires, extra cle’an, low mileage.

1952 CHEVROLET Deluxe 4-door $1088
Radio, heater, Powerglide, extra clean, low mileage, one- 

owner.

1953 MERCURY 4-Door . . .  $1588
Radio, heater, overdrive, WW tires, extra clean, low mileage.

1952 LINCOLN Capri Coupo . $1588
Radio, heater, hydramatic, whitewall tires, electric window 

lifts, extra clean, low mileage.

1953 OLDS Super "88" 4-Door $1888
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, extra clean, 20,000 actual miles. 

One-owner. Sold and serviced by Womble Olds.

1952 OLDS Super "88" 4-Door $1488
Radio, heater, hydramatic, whitewall tires, one-owner, extra 

clean. Sold and serviced by Womble Olds.

1954 OLDS Super "88” 4-Door $2588
Radio, heater, Hydramatic, whitewall tires, tinted glass, pow

er steering, power brakes, low mileage, extra clean.

Womble Olds
"Your Authorized Oldsmobile Dealer" ;
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Entertainment Roundup New Guided Missiles Help S A C  
In Long Range Striking Power

Tonight
“ The Egyptian” featuring Jean 

Simmons, Victor Mature, Gene 
Tierney and Michael Wilding in 
the film version of the Egyptian 
era before the birth of Christ and 
the first Pharaoh to discard the 
worship of the animal gods.

Saturday
“Ma and Pa Kettle At Waikiki” 

starring Marjorie Main, Percy 
Kilbride and Lori Nelson. The 
Kettles are farmers in Hawaii and 
wind up chasing a gang of cheats 
through the jungles.

Sunday
“The Glass Slipper” with Leslie 

Caron, Michael Wilding and Kee
nan Wynn in a lavish and extrav
agant, modern version of the Cin
derella story.

Monday
“Cell 2455, Death Row” starring 

William Campbell a n d  Robert 
Campbell. The story of the events 
which led Caryl Chessman into a 
life of crime and ultimately to the 
death cell.

Tuesday
“Cult of The Cobra” featuring 

Faith Domergue, Richard Long, 
Marshall Thompson, and Kathleen 
Hughes in the story of a group of 
American G.I.’s cursed by hte high 
priest of an ancient Asiatic cult 
of snake worshipers.

Wednesdoy
“The Big Tip Off” with Richard 

Conte, Constance Smith, Bruce 
Bennett and Cathy Downs. A 
newspaper columnist, whose in-

Tonight
SERVICE CLUB—Record hops 
NCO MESS—Bingo, music by Kay 

Carter Orch.
OFFICERS MESS — Beginners 

Bridge, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday

SERVICE CLUB—March, airmen’s 
birthday party

NCO MESS—Informal dance with 
Don Gary’s Orch.

OFFICERS MESS — I n f o r m a l  
dance with Gremlin’s Orch.

Sunday
SERVICE CLUB — Coffee a n d  

spudnuts, 9-11 a.m.
NCO MESS—Jukebox dance 
OFFICERS MESS—Free cocktails, 

5-6 p.m.

Monday
SERVICE CLUB—Pool and ping 

pong
NCO MESS — Open house 
OFFICERS MESS — Bridge

Tuesday
SERVICE CLUB — Table games, 

free dance lessons 
NCO MESS — Bingo 
OFFICERS MESS — Bingo

Wednesday
SERVICE CLUB — Stag Bingo 
NCO MESS — Sports movies 
OFFICERS MESS — Open

Thursday
SERVICE CLUB — Card players 

meet
NCO MESS — Open 
OFFICERS MESS—OWC, bridge 

and canasta, 1:30 p.m.

side stories of gangland activities 
make him a national figure.

Thursday
“Black Widow” starring Ginger 

Rogers, Van Heflin, Gene Tierney, 
and George Raft. A young girl 
goes to New York to become a 
writer and finds herself involved 
in a love affair with a married 
theatrical producer.

The Air Force has three strate
gic intercontinental missiles under 
accelerated development to assist 
SAC to accomplish its long range 
striking power mission.

These missiles were identified 
by name as being the Navaho, the 
Snark and the Atlas in a speech 
made March 15 by Mr. Trevor 
Gardner, Assistant Secretary of 
the Air Force (Research and De
velopment). Each of these missiles 
has an intercontinental atomic 
capability, although their over-all 
performance differs materially'.

The Atlas is called probably the 
most important of the three. 
Launched by rocket motors de
veloping thousands of tons of 
thrust and millions of horsepow
er within seconds, this interconti
nental ballistic missile will travel 
at speeds of several thousand miles 
per hour. Such a rocket approach
ing a target presents the enemy 
with an incredibly difficult defen
sive job.

In addition to the three inter
continental missiles, the AF is de
veloping the Rascal, an air-to-

ground strategic missile. Designed 
to be carried aloft by long range 
bombers, the Rascal enables the 
bombers to deliver their nuclear 
weapons against the enemy many 
miles away.

The Air Force also has made 
public first details of the Falcon, 
a guided aircraft rocket whose 
mission is the destruction of enemy 
bombers.

The Falcon is one of the more 
advanced guided missiles and soon 
will be installed in AF interceptor 
aircraft. It is designed to be 
launched from the plane in flight 
and would travel supersonically 
and seek the target electronically. 
The electronics intelligence of the 
Falcon system is designed to hold 
it on a course to hit the target de
spite evasive maneuvers of the 
enemy bomber.

Under development since 1947, 
the Falcon was conceived by the 
AF and developed and produced 
by the aircraft industry. The wea
pon has been under active tests 
since 1950. The Falcon is light In 
weight (a little over 100 pounds)

and can be carried in quantity in 
one-man or two-man interceptor 
aircraft.

AF officials see the Falcon’s 
principal use in defense of the 
North American continent against 
air attack. The Falcon would be 
used in far-off Arctic regions and 
other locations many miles from 
U. S. centers of population.

The AF has designated the Fal- 
rocket.
con as GAR-l-guided aircraft

Other guided missiles previously 
announced in some detail by the 
AF include the TM (tactical mis- 
sile)-61 Matador, already in opera
tional service in Europe; and the 
IM (interceptor missile-99 Bomarc, 
a surface-to-air guided missile be
ing developed by the AF for an 
interceptor-type mission.

Assigned To Newfoundland
S/Sgt. Albert F. Graham of 

3500th Food Service Squadron has 
been assigned to further duties in 
Newfoundland. He will report to 
Camp Kilmer, N.J. for overseas 
shipment April 23.
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STARKIST, CHUNK STYLE, NO. ]/2 CAN

EVERLITE  FLOUR 101b.bag
DENTAL CREAM, 75c ECONOMY SIZEC O L G A T E . .

■ ■ ■ ■

TUNA - 3 CANS - $1.00 H A M S
MARYLAND CLUB, 1 LB. DRIP OR REG.

PINKEYS', CURED, 14 TO 16 LB. AVG.

57c 53c
Vi OR WHOLE BUTT END SHANK END 

STICKS, TASTE-O-SEA, 10 OZ. PKG.

45c

C O F F E E .. . . . . . . . . . . 89c F I S H  . . . . C
TEXSUN, 46 OZ. CAN GRAPEFRUIT WILSON'S, CORN KING, SLICED, LB.J U I C E . . . . . . . . . . . 22c B A C O N
HILLS-O-HOME, 10 OZ. FROZEN PKG.BLACKEYES

SWIFTS' PREMIUM, 11 OZ. DECORATED TUMBLER
PEANUT BUTTER . . . .  32c
HELENE CURTIS, $1.25 SIZE, PLUS TAX
S P R A Y  N E T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Me

ROSEDALE GOLDEN, CREAM STYLE

GREEN POLE, FRESH TEXAS, LB.B E A N S  . .  .
YOUNGBLOOD, 16 OZ. PKG. FROZEN

CHICKEN THIGHS . .
SNOW WHITE, LB.

CAUL I F L OWE R  . . .

1 2 V i c

ÿy.v.,•*%ÍV1

CORN 303 CAN .......................
YACHT CLUB, FREESTONE HALVES

¡É P E A C H E S No. 2V2 Can

W/2C

2 5 c
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